BREWERS vs. ASTROS

SUMMARY: Have been held 19-13 all time, including 7-6 in interleague Play...went 2-1 last season.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>TV</th>
<th>Time (CT)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday, May 12</td>
<td>at HOU</td>
<td>WTN</td>
<td>6:10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, May 13</td>
<td>at HOU</td>
<td>Bally Sports WI</td>
<td>7:10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, May 14</td>
<td>at HOU</td>
<td>Bally Sports WI</td>
<td>7:10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALL-TIME IN THE NL (1998-2024)

WON = 4241 LOST = 4478 TIED = 4

ALL-TIME RECORD (1969-2024)

WON = 4241 LOST = 4478 TIED = 4

ON THE ROAD: The Brewers are 14-6 on the road, going 4-2-1 in series play...the team has lost its last two road series (1-2 at CHC/2-0 at KC) after going 4-0-1 in its first five.

MANAGER: Pat Murphy was named the 20th manager in franchise history on 11/15/23, replacing Craig Counsell...he is signed to a 3-year contract through 2026...Murphy spent the previous eight seasons (2016-23) as bench coach...his only Major League managerial experience previously came in 2015 as interim manager of the San Diego Padres (4-24), replacing Bud Black in June of that season...Murphy enjoyed a 25-year college head coaching career spent primarily at the University of Notre Dame (1988-94) and Arizona State University (1995-2009).

COACHES: First base coach Quintin Berry (4th season), field coordinator Néstoricing 3rd season (3rd season/1st in current role), hitting coach Connor Sawon (3rd season), pitching coach Jim Henderson (3rd season/1st in current role), pitching coach Chris Hook (6th season), third base coach Jason Lane (9th season/4th in current role), run prevention coordinator Walter Mikkelsen (5th season/1st in current role) and hitting coach Dizzle Timmons (3rd season) all returned from the 2022 staff...Rickie Weeks (associate manager), Daniel deMontesset (assistant coach) and Charlie Breune (bullpen coach) are in their first seasons on the coaching staff, all Major League coaches for the first time.

LETS GO TO THE VIDEO TAPE: The Brewers have made nine replay challenges this season, going 9-4...their last challenge came on 5/13 vs. Pittsburgh as a foul ball hit by Blake Pineros stood.
PERALTA AT A GLANCE: Freddy Peralta, 27, is making his ninth start of the season...Peralta last started last Saturday vs. St. Louis and received no decision in the Brewers’ 5-3 win (8ip, 6h, 2bb, 0k, 1bb, 100 pitches)...the team is 7-1 in his starts...he has 4 quality starts...opponents are batting .198 (31-for-158, 4hr)...he is the third pitcher in franchise history born in the Dominican Republic to start on Opening Day, joining Rafael Roque (1995) and Willy Peralta (2016), who is of no relation...Peralta was acquired from Seattle, along with RHP Carlos Herrera and RHP Daniel Missaki, in exchange for 1B Adam Lind on 12/9/15...on 2/28/20, he signed a 5-year contract through the 2024 season with club options for 2025 and 2026.

LAST SEASON: Peralta went 12-10 with a 3.86 ERA in a career-high 30 starts last season...the team went 17-13 in his starts...he made 18 quality starts...opponents batted .212 (139-for-677, 28hr)...Peralta ranked among the 2023 National League leaders in K/IP (3rd, 14.4), WHIP (5th, 1.32), H/9 (5th, 7.33), strikeouts (3rd, 210) and K/BB (7th, 3.88)...he missed the eighth pitcher (144) in franchise history to produce 200+ strikeouts in a season.

CAREER: is 45-28 with a 3.81 ERA and 1 save in 454 games/105 starts (625.1ip, 265sr)...is in his seventh Major League season, all with the Brewers (2018-2024)...has gone 37-26 with a 3.81 ERA as a starter (541.1ip, 221sr) and B-2 with a 3.86 ERA in relief (84ip, 36sr)...was an All-Star in 2021.

CAREER AT AMERICAN FAMILY FIELD: is 26-14 with a 3.41 ERA in 81 games/93 starts (329.2ip, 122sr)...is 1-0 with a 4.24 ERA in 3 starts this season (17ip, 8er).

CAREER vs. ASTROS: is 0-1 with an 11.57 ERA in 2 games (1 start) last season (4.2ip, 8h, 6r, 6er, 1bb, 8k, 2hr)...took a 10-8 loss in his only start, coming on 6/11/19 at Minute Maid Park (4ip, 6h, 2bb, 4sr, 7k, 2hr)...he has cut his other outings vs. Houston came in relief on 9/2/19 at American Family Field (0ip, 1k, 1bb, 1hr, 1er, 1bb, 4k).
**TOMORROW’S STARTER: RHP BRYCE WILSON** (11g, 5gs, 2-1, 6.89)

**BREWERS ON THE MOUND**

- **#52 LHP BRYAN HUDSON** (2-0, 0.74, 0sv, 16g) opp avg. 138 (11-80, 1hr) last pitched on Tuesday vs. Pittsburgh and tossed 2 perfect innings (3k)
- **#47 LHP JARED KOENIG** (4-1, 3.31, 0sv, 11g) opp avg. 266 (17-for-64, 2hr) last pitched on Wednesday vs. Pittsburgh (1ip, 1hr, 1r, 1k, 1hr)....allowed a solo homer to Andrew McCutchen
- **#49 THYAGO VIEIRA** (19-19, 6.45, 7sv, 17g) opp avg. .246 (14-for-57, 2hr)
- **#55 LHP HOBY MILNER** (1-0, 188, 1sv, 20g) opp avg. 203 (14-for-69, 3hr) vs. San Francisco: 0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0er)
- **#29 RHP TREvor MEDILL** (2-0, 1.89, 0sv, 10g) opp avg. 184 (7-for-38, 3r) last pitched on Wednesday vs. Pittsburgh and tossed a perfect sixth inning (2k)
- **#40 RHP JAMIE PRINCE** (6-14, 5sv, 14g) opp avg. 255 (10-for-39, 2hr)
- **#48 RHP Ismael Vargas** (9-9, 3.11, 3sv, 17g) opp avg. 238 (9-for-29, 1hr)
- **#39 RHP JOSE LIVIANO** (1-2, 7.58, 1sv, 2g) opp avg. 219 (9-for-29, 2hr)

**STARTERS & RELIEVERS**

- **#58 MITCH WHITE** (6-12, 2.65, 1sv, 17g) 4-9
- **#61 Ross BOWMAN** (6-10, 5.00, 1sv, 17g) 3-7
- **#63 STARGELL STATES** (3-10, 6.50, 1sv, 17g) 2-8
- **#66 EBBETS ADAMS** (5-12, 7.25, 1sv, 17g) 1-9
- **#67 BOWIE CRANSTON** (6-14, 8.00, 1sv, 17g) 0-1

**BEHIND THE PLATE**

- **Catcher**
  - **Stolen Bases**
  - **PCT.**
  - **Pitchers**
  - ** bereas**
  - **Miracle**
  - **Hitters**
  - **Earned Runs**
  - **Wins**
  - **Losses**
  - **Strikesouts**
  - **ERA**
  - **Opp. Avg.**

**STRIKERS & RELIEVERS**

- **9th Inning**
  - **Batter**
  - **Last Batter**
  - **Pitcher**
  - **Innings**
  - **Opponent**
  - **ERA**
  - **Wins**
  - **Losses**
  - **Strikesouts**
  - **Opp. Avg.**

**MILESTONES**

- **Career**
  - **Wins**
  - **Losses**
  - **Game**
  - **Stolen Bases**
  - **ERA**
  - **Opp. Avg.**

**STARTERS Category**

- **Relievers**
  - **W/L**
  - **ERA**
  - **Opp. Avg.**
  - **Earned Runs**
  - **Strikesouts**
  - **Stolen Bases**
  - **PCT.**
  - **Wins**
  - **Losses**
  - **Opp. Avg.**

**BREWERS vs. OPPONENTS**

- **vs. Chicago-NL:**
  - **1-2, 4.32 (25sv, 8hr)
  - **vs. Cincinnati:**
  - **2-1, 4.15 (26sv, 7hr)
  - **vs. Pittsburgh:**
  - **4-3, 3.39 (8sv, 23hr)
  - **vs. St. Louis:**
  - **9-1, 2.25 (46sv, 10hr)
  - **vs. Atlanta:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. Miami:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. New York-NL:**
  - **3-2, 2.67 (27sv, 9hr)
  - **vs. Philadelphia:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. Arizona:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. Colorado:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. Los Angeles-NL:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. San Diego:**
  - **1-2, 4.00 (27sv, 10hr)
  - **vs. San Francisco:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. Chicago-AL:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. Cleveland:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. Detroit:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. Kansas City:**
  - **1-2, 5.04 (29sv, 14hr)
  - **vs. Minnesota:**
  - **1-1, 4.20 (18sv, 8hr)
  - **vs. Baltimore:**
  - **2-1, 4.15 (26sv, 7hr)
  - **vs. Boston:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. New York-AL:**
  - **1-2, 10.55 (29sv, 34hr)
  - **vs. Toronto:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. Houston:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. Los Angeles-AL:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. Oakland:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
  - **vs. Seattle:**
  - **2-1, 4.33 (27sv, 10hr)
  - **vs. Texas:**
  - **0-0, 0.00 (0ip, 0hr)
Had a 12-game hitting streak from 4/3-4/16 during which he batted .408 (20-for-49) with 4 HR and 15 RBI.

Has played in 80 consecutive games - all starts - dating to last season (last game missed: 8/20/23 at Texas).

Made his first career Opening Day roster.....has appeared off the bench at third base twice this season.

Has homered in the last 2 games after going 284 consecutive at-bats without a home run.

Produced 4 RBI in consecutive games on 4/30 and 5/1 vs. Tampa Bay, becoming the first shortstop in franchise history to accomplish the feat....natched his fifth career 2-home run game on 5/1 vs. Tampa Bay.

Is batting .311 (14-for-45) with 4 HR and 9 RBI in his last 15 games (.418 OBP/.733 SLG/1.152 OPS)

Is batting .326 (15-for-46) with 5 HR and 11 RBI in his last 17 games

Is approaching the following career milestones: doubles (4 for 300), HR (2 for 200) and SB (13 for 200)

On Wednesday vs. Pittsburgh ended a streak of 21 straight games without a home run or RBI

Batted .352 (31-for-88) with 1 HR and 11 RBI in 23 games at Triple-A Nashville

Has appeared in 8 games, including 4 starts (3g at 1B, 1g at 3B).....made his first career Opening Day roster

Last season became the 11th Wisconsin-born player to play for Milwaukee (born in Mequon/resides in Fredonia)

On Dec. 4 signed an 8-year contract through 2031 with club options for 2032 and 2033, an industry-record commitment for a player with no Major League experience....made his MLB debut on 3/9 as New York-N.

entered the season as the seventh-best prospect in the organization according to Baseball America

On 4/26 vs. New York-AL hit his first Major League homer (2-run off Luis Gil) and recorded the first walk-off career starts at that spot in the order

Player Needs For

Stats for 2024

1. Frelick (12-7), Chourio (4-3), Contreras (3-3), Dunn (3-1)

2. Frelick (12-14), Adams (2-1), Hoskins (1-1), Ortiz (0-1)

3. Yelich (11-6), Adams (8-5), Black (2-2), Frelick (1-2), Hoskins (0-2), Bauers (1-0), Miller (1-3), Sánchez (1-2), Ortiz (1-0)

4. Adams (11-15), Bauers (3-4), Hoskins (5-1), Dunn (1-0), Perkins (1-1), Black (1-0), Sánchez (1-3)

5. Hoskins (7-7), Bauers (8-9), Perkins (5-2), Dunn (4-1), Frelick (2-1), Sánchez (0-3), Toth (0-4)

6. Hoskins (10-3), Frelick (4-3), Ortiz (3-3), Perkins (1-4), Turang (2-2), Bauers (2-1), Sánchez (2-1), Dunn (1-0), Toth (0-4)

7. Sánchez (4-6), Turang (5-4), Ortiz (3-2), Frelick (4-1), Dunn (2-2), Perkins (4-0), Chourio (2-1), Miller (2-1)

8. Turang (8-8), Chourio (5-4), Ortiz (4-3), Perkins (1-4), Dunn (4-1), Bauers (2-1), Wiemer (0-2), Sánchez (1-0), Monasterio (1-0)

9. Chourio (8-7), Perkins (3-2), Ortiz (2-4), Turang (3-2), Wiemer (2-1), Monasterio (1-1), Frelick (1-0)
2024 BREWERS DAY-BY-DAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>W/L</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Winning Pitcher</th>
<th>Losing Pitcher</th>
<th>Save</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>GA/GB (WC)</th>
<th>Attendance</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>OFF DAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/9</td>
<td>vs. PIT</td>
<td>7/10</td>
<td>Bally Sports WI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/10</td>
<td>vs. PIT</td>
<td>7/10</td>
<td>Bally Sports WI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/11</td>
<td>vs. PIT</td>
<td>7/10</td>
<td>Bally Sports WI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/12</td>
<td>vs. WSH</td>
<td>7/10</td>
<td>Bally Sports WI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/13</td>
<td>vs. WSH</td>
<td>3/10</td>
<td>Bally Sports WI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/14</td>
<td>vs. WSH</td>
<td>1/10</td>
<td>Bally Sports WI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7/15  All-Star Break
7/16  All-Star Break - Texas
7/17  All-Star Break
7/18  All-Star Break
7/19  All-Star Break

99 7/20 vs. MIN 6:10 Bally Sports WI
100 7/21 vs. MIN 12:05 Roku
101 7/22 vs. CHC 7:05 Bally Sports WI
102 7/23 vs. CHC 7:05 Bally Sports WI

7/24  OFF DAY
7/25  All-Star Break
7/26  All-Star Break
7/27  All-Star Break
7/28  All-Star Break
7/29  All-Star Break
7/30  All-Star Break
7/31  All-Star Break

8/1   OFF DAY
8/2   OFF DAY
8/3   OFF DAY
8/4   OFF DAY
8/5   OFF DAY
8/6   OFF DAY
8/7   OFF DAY
8/8   OFF DAY
8/9   OFF DAY
8/10  OFF DAY
8/11  OFF DAY
8/12  OFF DAY
8/13  OFF DAY
8/14  OFF DAY
8/15  OFF Day
8/16  OFF DAY
8/17  OFF DAY
8/18  OFF DAY
8/19  OFF Day
8/20  OFF DAY
8/21  OFF DAY
8/22  OFF DAY
8/23  OFF Day
8/24  OFF Day
8/25  OFF Day
8/26  OFF Day
8/27  OFF Day
8/28  OFF Day
8/29  OFF Day
8/30  OFF Day
8/31  OFF Day
8/32  OFF Day
8/33  OFF Day
8/34  OFF Day
8/35  OFF Day
8/36  OFF Day
8/37  OFF Day
8/38  OFF Day
8/39  OFF Day
8/40  OFF Day
8/41  OFF Day
8/42  OFF Day
8/43  OFF Day
8/44  OFF Day
8/45  OFF Day
8/46  OFF Day
8/47  OFF Day
8/48  OFF Day
8/49  OFF Day
8/50  OFF Day
8/51  OFF Day
8/52  OFF Day
8/53  OFF Day
8/54  OFF Day
8/55  OFF Day
8/56  OFF Day
8/57  OFF Day
8/58  OFF Day
8/59  OFF Day
8/60  OFF Day
8/61  OFF Day
8/62  OFF Day
8/63  OFF Day
8/64  OFF Day
8/65  OFF Day
8/66  OFF Day
8/67  OFF Day
8/68  OFF Day
8/69  OFF Day
8/70  OFF Day
8/71  OFF Day
8/72  OFF Day
8/73  OFF Day
8/74  OFF Day
8/75  OFF Day
8/76  OFF Day
8/77  OFF Day
8/78  OFF Day
8/79  OFF Day
8/80  OFF Day
8/81  OFF Day
8/82  OFF Day
8/83  OFF Day
8/84  OFF Day
8/85  OFF Day
8/86  OFF Day
8/87  OFF Day
8/88  OFF Day
8/89  OFF Day
8/90  OFF Day
8/91  OFF Day
8/92  OFF Day
8/93  OFF Day
8/94  OFF Day
8/95  OFF Day
8/96  OFF Day
8/97  OFF Day
8/98  OFF Day
8/99  OFF Day
8/100 OFF Day
8/101 OFF Day
8/102 OFF Day
8/103 OFF Day
8/104 OFF Day
8/105 OFF Day
8/106 OFF Day
8/107 OFF Day
8/108 OFF Day
8/109 OFF Day
8/110 OFF Day
8/111 OFF Day
8/112 OFF Day
8/113 OFF Day
8/114 OFF Day
8/115 OFF Day
8/116 OFF Day
8/117 OFF Day
8/118 OFF Day
8/119 OFF Day
8/120 OFF Day
8/121 OFF Day
8/122 OFF Day
8/123 OFF Day
8/124 OFF Day
8/125 OFF Day
8/126 OFF Day
8/127 OFF Day
8/128 OFF Day
8/129 OFF Day
8/130 OFF Day
8/131 OFF Day
8/132 OFF Day
8/133 OFF Day
8/134 OFF Day
8/135 OFF Day
8/136 OFF Day
8/137 OFF Day
8/138 OFF Day
8/139 OFF Day
8/140 OFF Day
8/141 OFF Day
8/142 OFF Day
8/143 OFF Day
8/144 OFF Day
8/145 OFF Day
8/146 OFF Day
8/147 OFF Day
8/148 OFF Day
8/149 OFF Day
8/150 OFF Day
8/151 OFF Day
8/152 OFF Day
8/153 OFF Day
8/154 OFF Day
8/155 OFF Day
8/156 OFF Day
8/157 OFF Day
8/158 OFF Day
8/159 OFF Day
8/160 OFF Day
8/161 OFF Day
8/162 OFF Day

ODDS & ENDS

Record When Wearing Pinstripe Uniforms..........................0-1
Record When Wearing Gray Uniforms..............................10-5
Record When Wearing Blue Uniforms..............................4-3
Record When Wearing City Connect Uniforms.....................0-0
Record When Wearing Cream Uniforms.............................11-8
Record When the Roof Open/Panels Open..........................2-1
Record When the Roof Closed/Panels Closed......................0-0
Record When the Roof Closed/Panels Open........................0-1
Record When Wearing Dream Uniforms.............................11-8

2024 TRANSACTIONS

JANUARY
1/3, acquired LHP Bryan Hudson from Los Angeles-Anaheim in exchange for LHP Justin Chamberlain and a player to be named or cash
1/4, signed C Austin Nola to a Minor League contract with an invitation to Major League camp
1/5, signed LHP Hoby Milner to a 1-year contract, avoiding arbitration
1/5, signed RHP Davis James to a 2-year contract with a club option for 2025, avoiding arbitration; signed SS Wily Adames, 1B Jake Bauers, RHP Corbin Burnes, RHP Joel Payamps and RHP Byse Wilson to 1-year contracts, avoiding arbitration
1/6, added the following non-roster players to Major League camp: INF Tyler Black, C/1B Wes Clarke, 3B Brock Wilken, LHP Robert Gasser, RHP Jacob Misiorowski, RHP Tobias Myers and RHP Carlos Rodriguez
1/7, signed 1B Rhys Hoskins to a 2-year contract with a player option out after 2024 and a mutual option for 2025
1/7, signed INF Christian Arroyo to a Minor League contract with an invitation to Major League camp

FEBRUARY
2/3, acquired LHP Cal Hall, INF Joey Ortiz and a 2024 Competitive Balance Round A selection from Baltimore in exchange for RHP Cortin Brasunas; designated LHP Ethan Small for assignment
2/3, acquired cash from San Francisco in exchange for LHP Ethan Small
2/4, added RHP Harold Chirino to Minor League camp as a non-roster invitee
2/7, signed RHP Jared Junk to a 1-year contract with a mutual option for 2025; designated LHP Dayton Andrews for assignment
2/7, acquired RHP Joshua Quijada from New York-Anaheim in exchange for LHP Dayton Andrews
2/7, signed RHP Brandon Woodruff to a 2-year contract with a mutual option for 2022; designated INF Jhamel Mallor for assignment; signed C Gary Sanchez to a 1-year contract with a mutual option for 2022; placed RHP Brandon Woodruff on the 60-day injured list (shoulder surgery recovery)
2/10, released C Austin Nola
2/10, INF Jhamel Mallor claimed off waivers by New York-Anaheim

MARCH
3/3, reassigned the following players to Minor League camp: C Brian Navarretto, 3B Brock Wilken, RHP Harold Chirino, RHP Easton McGee and RHP Jacob Misiorowski
3/5, signed INF姥 Yosmel Diaz and OF Chris Roller to Triple-A Nashville; designated OF Bradley Billock to Double-A Biloxi; signed the following players to Minor League camp: C/1B Wes Clarke, RHP Sam Carlson, RHP Evan McIntyre, RHP Tobias Myers and RHP Carlos Rodriguez
3/6, signed INF Yomar Ibarra and OF Brenner Holdem; signed RHP Esteli Paredes and LHP Rob Zazzo to Minor League camp
3/7, signed INF Vinny Capra, INF Silver Dunn, OF/DW Dylan Miller and RHP Janson Junk to Triple-A Nashville; reassigned INF Tyler Black, LHP Robert Gasser and LHP Jared Koering to Minor League camp
3/9, optioned OF Joey Wiemer and LHP Aaron Ashby to Triple-A Nashville; reassigned INF Christian Arroyo to Minor League camp
3/9, placed OF Garrett Mitchell on the 15-day injured list, retroactive to 3/5, with a fractured left index finger; placed RHP Taylor Clarke (right meniscus tear), LHP Wade Miley (left shoulder impingement) and RHP Davis James (back stress fracture) on the 5-day injured list, retroactive to 3/5, with a fractured left index finger, placed RHP Taylor Clarke (left meniscus tear), LHP Wade Miley (left shoulder impingement), placed RHP Davis James (left stress fracture) on the 15-day injured list, retroactive to 3/5, with a fractured left index finger, placed RHP Davis James (left stress fracture) on the 15-day injured list, retroactive to 3/5, with a fractured left index finger;
3/9, placed OF Joey Wiemer on the 10-day injured list with left knee discomfort; recalled INF Andruw Monasterio and LHP Jared Koering to Minor League camp
3/12, placed INF Tyler Black and INF/OF Owen Miller to Triple-A Nashville
3/14, reassigned INF Yonny Hernandez, OF Brewer Hicklen, RHP Enoli Paredes and LHP Rob Gasser to Minor League camp
3/15, added RHP Harold Chirino to Triple-A Nashville
3/15, reassigned INF Yonny Hernandez, OF Brewer Hicklen, RHP Enoli Paredes and LHP Rob Gasser to Minor League camp
3/17, optioned OF Joey Wiemer and LHP Aaron Ashby to Triple-A Nashville; optioned OF Chris Roller to Triple-A Nashville and transferred LHP Wade Miley to the 60-day injured list

APRIL
4/1, closed INFs Eric Haase cleared waivers and outrighted to Triple-A Nashville
4/1, placed LHP Trevor Megill on the 7-day concussion list, retroactive to 3/31; recalled RHP JB Bukauskas from Triple-A Nashville
4/1, signed LHP Wade Miley to Triple-A Nashville on rehab assignment; claimed RHP Vladimir Gutierrez off waivers from Miami
4/2, placed RHP Jared Junk to the 15-day injured list, retroactive to 4/3, with a right shoulder impingement; recalled LHP Aaron Ashby from Triple-A Nashville
4/2, selected RHP Kevin Hargrave from Triple-A Nashville; optioned LHP Aaron Ashby to Triple-A Nashville; transferred RHP Devlin Williams to the 60-day injured list
4/2, reinstated LHP Wade Miley from the 15-day injured list; optioned RHP Kevin Hargrave to Triple-A Nashville
4/3, sent LHP Trevor Megill to Triple-A Nashville on rehab assignment
4/7, recalled OF Joey Wiemer from Triple-A Nashville; selected LHP Jared Koering from Triple-A Nashville; optioned INF Andruw Monasterio to Triple-A Nashville; placed RHP JB Bukauskas on the 15-day injured list with a right lat strain; transferred OF Garrett Mitchell to the 60-day injured list; claimed RHP Corbin Martin off waivers from Arizona
4/7, placed OF Christian Yelich on the 10-day injured list, retroactive to 4/3, with a low back strain; recalled RHP/OF Devin Miller from Triple-A Nashville
4/8, selected RHP Tobias Myers from Triple-A Nashville; optioned LHP Jared Koering to Triple-A Nashville; designated RHP Vladimir Gutierrez for assignment
4/8, selected RHP Tobias Myers from Triple-A Nashville; RHP Kevin Hargrave cleared waivers and outrighted to Triple-A Nashville; acquired cash from Boston in exchange for RHP Vladimir Gutierrez
4/8, reinstated RHP Trevor Megill from the 7-day concussion list; placed 3B Jake Bauers on the bereavement list; reinstated INF Andrew Monasterio from Triple-A Nashville
4/9, placed LHP DL Hall on the 15-day injured list with a left knee sprain; recalled LHP Jared Koering from Triple-A Nashville
4/9, placed LHP Wade Miley on the 15-day injured list, retroactive to 4/10, with left elbow inflammation; recalled RHP Tobias Myers from Triple-A Nashville; reinstated 1B Jake Bauers from the bereavement list; optioned INF Andrew Monasterio to Triple-A Nashville
4/10, recalled RHP Janson Junk from Triple-A Nashville; optioned LHP Jared Koering to Triple-A Nashville
4/10, selected INF Tyler Black from Triple-A Nashville; optioned INF/OF Devin Miller to Triple-A Nashville; transferred LHP Wade Miley to the 60-day injured list

MAY
5/4, manager Pat Murphy (2g), LHP Freddy Peralta (5g) and RHP Abner Uribe (8g) suspended by Major League Baseball for their roles in on-field incidents on 4/30 vs. Tampa Bay; optioned RHP Abner Uribe to Triple-A Nashville
5/6, recalled RHP Corbin Martin from Triple-A Nashville
5/6, optioned OF Joey Wiemer on the 10-day injured list with left knee discomfort; recalled INF Andruw Monasterio and LHP Jared Koering from Triple-A Nashville; optioned RHP Corbin Martin to Triple-A Nashville
5/8, selected RHP Kevin Hargrave from Triple-A Nashville; optioned RHP Janson Junk to Triple-A Nashville; transferred RHP Janson Junk to the 60-day injured list; placed RHP Freddy Peralta on the 10-day injured list with a right lat strain; recalled RHP Tobias Myers from Triple-A Nashville; optioned RHP Corbin Martin to Triple-A Nashville
5/8, reinstated OF Christian Yelich from the 10-day injured list; optioned INF Tyler Black to Triple-A Nashville
5/8, selected RHP Robert Gasser from Triple-A Nashville; recalled RHP Janson Junk from Triple-A Nashville; placed RHP Joel Payamps on the bereavement list; optioned RHP Tobias Myers to Triple-A Nashville; transferred RHP JB Bukauskas to the 60-day injured list; designated RHP Corbin Martin for assignment; acquired RHP Mitch White from San Francisco in exchange for cash
5/8, added RHP Mitch White to the active roster; optioned RHP Kevin Hargrave to Triple-A Nashville; RHP Freddy Peralta reinstated from 5-game suspension
5/10, sent RHP Taylor Clarke to Triple-A Nashville on rehab assignment
5/10, reinstated RHP Joel Payamps from the bereavement list; optioned RHP Janson Junk to Triple-A Nashville; RHP Corbin Martin claimed off waivers by Baltimore
5/10, placed 1B Rhys Hoskins on the 10-day injured list with a strained right hamstring; recalled RHP/OF Devin Miller from Triple-A Nashville
5/10, recalled OF Chris Roller from Triple-A Nashville; optioned INF/OF Devin Miller to Triple-A Nashville; RHP Taylor Clarke reinstated from the 15-day injured list and optioned to Triple-A Nashville
5/10, sent OF Joey Wiemer to Triple-A Nashville on rehab assignment
## Injuries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Injury Type</th>
<th>Eligible Games</th>
<th>Off Games</th>
<th>Missed Games</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Woodruff</td>
<td>Right Shoulder - 60-day</td>
<td>2/21</td>
<td>4/21</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Clarke</td>
<td>Right Knee - 15-day</td>
<td>3/28*</td>
<td>4/9</td>
<td>5/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin Williams</td>
<td>Back - 60-day</td>
<td>3/28*</td>
<td>5/24</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Megill</td>
<td>Concussion - 7-day</td>
<td>4/9**</td>
<td>4/7</td>
<td>4/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jakob Junis</td>
<td>Right Shoulder - 60-day</td>
<td>4/14</td>
<td>6/14</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB Bukauskas</td>
<td>Right Lat - 60-day</td>
<td>4/16***</td>
<td>4/23</td>
<td>5/20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Yelich</td>
<td>Low Back - 10-day</td>
<td>4/21</td>
<td>5/8</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhys Hoskins</td>
<td>Left Elbow - 10-day</td>
<td>4/22*</td>
<td>5/4</td>
<td>5/14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joey Wiemer</td>
<td>Left Knee - 10-day</td>
<td>1B</td>
<td>5/14</td>
<td>5/24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* retroactive to 3/25  ** retroactive to 3/31  *** retroactive to 4/3  **** retroactive to 4/19

## Players on the Injured List in 2024

### Brewers on the Injured List in 2024

- **Pitchers** (22):

- **Catcher** (2):
  - William Contreras, Gary Sánchez

- **Infielders** (9):
  - Willy Adames, Jake Bauers, Tyler Black, Oliver Dunn, Rhys Hoskins, Owen Miller, Andruw Monasterio, Joey Ortiz, Brice Turang

- **Outfielders** (6):
  - Jackson Chouris, Sal Frelick, Blake Perkins, Chris Roller, Joey Wiemer, Christian Yelich

## Total Players Used:

- 39 (Position players based on primary position) - includes all players who have appeared on the active roster regardless of whether they played or not

## Player Pronunciations

- **Adames**.........................................................ah-DAH-mess
- **Andruw Monasterio**.........................................AHN-drew
- **Bukauskas**..................................................buh-COW-skus
- **Chouris**.......................................................CHOOR-uh-see
- **Devin Williams**........................................yo-uh-EHL PIE-ums
- **Junis**............................................................JOO-niss
- **Koenig**.........................................................KAY-ni/g/
- **Megill**.........................................................muh-SILL
- **Peguero**.........................................................peh-GEHR-oh
- **Rea**..............................................................RAY
- **Rhys Hoskins**................................................REES
- **Sánchez**........................................................SAN-chez
- **Thyago Vieira**............................................chee-AH-go vee-AH-ur
- **Wiemer**...........................................................WEE-mar

## Murph Nickname Glossary

- **JB Bukauskas**............................................Boo Boo
- **Jackson Chouris**...........................................Jack Jack
- **DL Hall**.........................................................Billy Bob
- **Rhys Hoskins**...............................................Pee Wee
- **Bryan Hudson**...............................................Rock
- **Trevor Megill**...........................................Clifford (previously Lance)
- **Hoby Minner**...............................................Doctor
- **Joey Ortiz**.......................................................Tito
- **Colin Rea**......................................................Code Red
- **Brice Turang**...............................................Slim
- **Thyago Vieira**............................................Pelé
- **Bryse Wilson**...............................................Billy

## 2024 Ejections (4)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ejected</th>
<th>Date/Opponent</th>
<th>Umpire</th>
<th>Reason for Ejection</th>
<th>Reason for Ejection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pat Murphy</td>
<td>4/29 vs. Tampa Bay</td>
<td>Ryan Additon</td>
<td>Arguing interference</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freddy Peralta</td>
<td>4/30 vs. Tampa Bay</td>
<td>Chris Guccione</td>
<td>Intentional hit by pitch</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Murphy</td>
<td>4/30 vs. Tampa Bay</td>
<td>Chris Guccione</td>
<td>Intentional hit by pitch (Peralta)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abner Uribe</td>
<td>4/30 vs. Tampa Bay</td>
<td>Chris Guccione</td>
<td>Fighting</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 2024 Players Used (39)


## Player Pronunciations

- **Adames**------------------------------------------AH-dee-mess
- **Andruw Monasterio**----------------------AHN-drew
- **Bukauskas**----------------------------------buh-COW-skus
- **Chouris**--------------------------------------CHOOR-uh-see
- **Devin Williams**---------------------------yo-uh-EHL PIE-ums
- **Junis**----------------------------------------JOO-niss
- **Koenig**--------------------------------------KAY-ni/g/
- **Megill**---------------------------------------muh-SILL
- **Peguero**--------------------------------------peh-GEHR-oh
- **Rea**------------------------------------------RAY
- **Rhys Hoskins**--------------------------------REES
- **Sánchez**--------------------------------------SAN-chez
- **Thyago Vieira**--------------------------------chee-AH-go vee-AH-ur
- **Wiemer**----------------------------------------WEE-mar

## Murph Nickname Glossary

- **JB Bukauskas**--------------------------------Bee Bae
- **Jackson Chouris**--------------------------------Jack Jack
- **DL Hall**---------------------------------------Billy Bob
- **Rhys Hoskins**--------------------------------Pee Weee
- **Bryan Hudson**--------------------------------Rock
- **Trevor Megill**--------------------------------Clifford (previously Lance)
- **Hoby Minner**--------------------------------Doctor
- **Joey Ortiz**--------------------------------------Tito
- **Colin Rea**--------------------------------------Code Red
- **Brice Turang**--------------------------------Slim
- **Thyago Vieira**--------------------------------Pelé
- **Bryse Wilson**-------------------------------------Billy

---

**Notes:**

- * retroactive to 3/25
- ** retroactive to 3/31
- *** retroactive to 4/3
- **** retroactive to 4/19